Introduction
[2] The cause and severity of two episodes of extreme glaciation found in Neoproterozoic rocks remains a subject of vigorous debate [Hoffman et al., 1998; Christie-Blick et al., 1999; Hoffman and Schrag, 1999; Kennedy et al., 2001a; Hoffman and Schrag, 2002; Kennedy et al., 2001b; Kennedy et al., 2002; . The ''hard'' Snowball Earth hypothesis (a scion of Kirschvink [1992] ) posits that the oceans were globally ice-covered for millions of years. Others [Crowley et al., 2001] have suggested that a ''soft'' Snowball, only partially glaciated, might be more appropriate.
[3] The marine ice layer presents a barrier to the transfer of energy and material between the ocean and atmosphere in a hard Snowball climate. This is important to three lines of argument regarding the Snowball hypothesis. First, global ice cover would cause a drastic reduction of evaporation and precipitation; the resulting lack of chemical weathering could lead to a cyclic feedback mechanism that might trigger and release repeated Snowball episodes [Hoffman et al., 1998 ]. (Note that the role of ice cover and cold temperatures in this argument is to minimize availability of liquid water for chemical weathering, not to ''seal off'' the ocean from air/sea gas exchange (P. Hoffman, personal communication, 2006) ) Second, a thick sunlight-blocking ice cover makes it difficult to explain the apparent survival of photosynthetic organisms, especially the relatively fragile eukaryotes [Gaidos et al., 1999] . Third, interplanetary dust could collect on the surface of the ice: when the ice melted, millions of years worth of dust might suddenly be deposited in ocean sediments. Bodiselitsch et al. [2005] observe a spike in iridium (possibly from interplanetary material) at the end of both Neoproterozoic glacial episodes; work is underway (B. Peucker-Ehrenbrink, personal communication, 2006) to verify these results and investigate the possibility of a terrestrial source.
[4] The Snowball marine ice layer is often imagined as a thick, static, impermeable barrier. But Goodman and Pierrehumbert [2003] pointed out that the ice is likely to reach such great thickness (hundreds of meters) that it begins to flow under its own weight, and reaches an equilibrium in which surface snowfall and basal freezing in high latitudes are balanced by equatorward flow, basal melting and surface sublimation in the tropics. (Warren et al. [2002] coined the term ''sea glacier'' to describe these flowing global ice sheets.) In the Goodman and Pierrehumbert [2003] model, glacial flow led to fairly uniform ice thicknesses of a few hundred meters everywhere. Pollard and Kasting [2005] (hereinafter referred to as PK) dramatically expanded and improved Goodman and Pierrehumbert's [2003] model, coupling it to an energy-balance atmospheric model, allowing them to simulate atmosphere/ice interactions. They also include a detailed treatment of scattering and absorption of sunlight within the ice. PK called attention to Warren et al.'s [2002] observation that ''marine ice'' formed by basal freezing onto an ice shelf is much less bubbly than snowfall-derived glacial ice (which I'll call ''meteoric ice''). When PK used the optical properties of clear dark blue marine ice in their model rather than bubbly white meteoric ice, they found strong internal melting in the subtropics caused by solar penetration into the ice, leading to a zone of very thin ($2 m) ice in the tropics. They remarked that enough sunlight would penetrate this thin layer to permit photosynthesis beneath it.
[5] While PK emphasize the difference in properties between meteoric and marine ice, their model does not make this distinction. All the ice in their model has identical optical properties, regardless of how it formed. In a followup comment, Pollard and Kasting [2006] have extended their model by accounting for the two ice types separately. Independently, I also extended PK's model in the same way, but my version also models the distinct optical properties of marine and meteoric ice, which Pollard and Kasting [2006] did not do. This dramatically affects the results, as discussed in Section 3. But first, a brief discussion of the Snowball hydrological cycle as motivation.
Snowball Hydrology
[6] What paths can water take through the coupled air/ sea/ice system of a Snowball climate? For a steady-state to be achieved, transfer of water from one part of the system to another must be balanced by an equal and opposite transfer elsewhere. In particular, in PK's model seawater is frozen to form marine ice in the tropics, and enters the atmosphere via sublimation. To close the loop, an equal and opposite amount of water must fall as snow to form meteoric ice, and the meteoric ice must melt into the ocean ( Figure 1a ). The cycle shown in Figure 1b is not a possible steady state, since seawater is entering the atmosphere and/or the meteoric ice layer, but is not returned to the sea. This does not make it impossible, but the ocean-to-atmosphere transfer must be very limited if the non-steady-state behavior is to persist for millions of years.
[7] The flow shown in Figure 1a is interesting for two reasons: First, there is a continuous melting of meteoric ice into the ocean. The iridium-laden interplanetary dust discussed by Bodiselitsch et al. [2005] would not accumulate on the ice sheet, but would be continuously flushed into the ocean at the melt zone. It's not clear whether the problem lies in the flow model or interpretation of Bodiselitsch et al.'s [2005] observations, but both cannot be right. Second, the subtropical melting discussed by PK occurs only in ice is that optically clear and nearly bubble-free. But to close the hydrological loop, meteoric ice must be melting, which is opaque and bubbly. This is not internally consistent.
[8] Figure 1c shows a second possible hydrological cycle, consistent with the results of Goodman and Pierrehumbert [2003] . Here, the atmospheric and marine hydrological cycles are totally separate, with meteoric ice exchanging only with the atmosphere and marine ice exchanging only with the ocean.
[9] To figure out what's actually going on, a careful accounting of atmospheric and meteoric ice in the PK model is needed.
Marine and Meteoric Ice in the Pollard and Kasting Model
[10] I have modified the PK model to keep track of the thickness of marine ice h m , of meteoric ice h a , and the full thickness of the ice sheet h separately. (It's redundant to keep track of all three, since h = h m + h a , but doing so allows us to ensure there are no errors in the budgets.) I have also modified the radiation transfer code for the ice sheet, to allow the single-scattering albedo w 0 to vary with depth. I choose w 0 = 0.994 in marine ice, and 0.999 in meteoric ice: these values match the values chosen by PK in their Figure 4 , and give surface albedos comparable to measured values for modern-day sea ice and glacial ice [Warren et al., 2002] . (Warren reports a somewhat lower albedo for true marine ice than was used by PK, but we stick with PK's values to avoid confusion.) To resolve certain structures near the equator, the model resolution is increased from 2°in PK to 0.5°here.
[11] All other parameters are as in PK's Figure 4 . The initial condition for this experiment is the end-state of PK's w 0 = 0.994 model run, with thin ice in the tropics. Initial meteoric ice thickness is chosen to be zero everywhere (the most conservative choice). When the simulation begins, a thin layer of meteoric ice quickly forms, and is transported by ice flow to the subtropical zone of internal melting. When it arrives, its high albedo and strong scattering cause internal melting to cease; the ice continues to flow equatorward, totally eliminating the zone of tropical thin ice described by PK in about 6000 years. The final model state (after 1 Ma of simulation time) is shown in Figure 2 .
[12] We have checked the sensitivity to the initial condition with another experiment, in which initial overall thickness is the same as before, but now the ice is initially all meteoric, rather than marine. The model end-state is the same.
[13] Despite 1 Ma of simulation time, the model has not yet quite reached a steady-state in Figure 2 . A tiny sliver of marine ice is exposed to the atmosphere right at the equator. Solar penetration into this ice causes a small amount of internal melting, which thins the equatorial ice slightly and drives a weak equatorward flow. As time goes on, this ice sublimes and is re-precipitated as meteoric ice: the meteoric ice increases slightly in volume over time and inches ever closer to the equator. But in my simulations, it never quite gets there: the latitude of the first outcrop of marine ice can be approximated as a power-law function of time, with an exponent of À0.3 (figure not shown). The ice creeps asymptotically ever closer to the equator, but does not quite reach it, even if the simulation were continued for as long as a Snowball episode might last (several Ma [Hoffman et al., 1998] ).
[14] In the model, no meteoric ice ever melts into the ocean. The final hydrological cycle in this experiment resembles Figure 1c : two isolated loops, in which the ocean exchanges water mass with the marine ice layer, and the atmosphere exchanges water with the meteoric ice layer, with no communication between the two cycles (except for an ever-diminishing one-way transfer from marine to meteoric ice at the equator.)
Conclusions
[15] In a slightly refined version of Pollard and Kasting's [2005] coupled global ice sheet/energy balance model for Snowball Earth, I find that while clear, dark marine ice would permit thin ice to exist in the tropics, this thin-ice zone is destabilized by invasion of bright, bubbly meteoric ice derived from snowfall at higher latitudes. This highlyscattering ice quenches internal melting, and causes the ice sheet to thicken to 500 -800 m everywhere.
[16] These results are somewhat sensitive to the singlescattering albedo we choose. If one picked a lower value for w 0 for meteoric ice, the thin ice regime of PK might be recovered. However, the present model shows that the meteoric ice layer will be quite thin ($100 m). This is comparable to the depth at which porous firn compresses to form solid glacial ice (50 -150 m) in modern ice sheets [Kaspers et al., 2004] . Since the meteoric ice is not highly compressed past the firn stage, it ought to be very bubbly.
[17] On the other hand, this model assumes the meteoric ice is clean. If meteoric ice sublimes in the tropics, it could leave a lag deposit of windblown dust behind, which might significantly lower the albedo there. The opaque dust would not aid internal melting, but it's conceivable that surface melting could occur.
[18] The strong isolation of meteoric and marine hydrological cycles seen in this model is consistent with the iridium spikes seen by Bodiselitsch et al. [2005] . The modified PK model predicts that any extraterrestrial material which was deposited in meteoric ice would remain near the surface for the duration of the glaciation, and not be delivered into the ocean. One could argue that even if extraterrestrial material were transferred into ocean sediments, an iridium spike would still occur if no other sediments were deposited during the glacial episode. However, glacial sediments clearly were deposited; a layer of diamictite underlies the iridium spike. Glacial sediment could have been formed by terrestrial ice sheets, or by the motion of ''sea glaciers'' against coastal margins [Goodman and Pierrehumbert, 2003 ]. There's no reason to expect these processes to halt entirely partway through a Snowball episode. One caveat to this entire discussion is that, at present, a terrestrial (volcanic?) source for the spikes seen by Bodiselitsch et al. [2005] has not yet been ruled out.
[19] Since this model does not permit a thin tropical ice layer to persist, we must return to the question of how photosynthetic organisms could survive were a ''hard Snowball'' event to occur. Schrag and Hoffman [2001] suggest hydrothermally-warmed areas near volcanic islands might provide surface liquid water habitats; see also Goodman and Pierrehumbert [2003] for speculation on how crevasses formed by ice flow might also create photosynthetic refuges.
Contribution From Continental Ice
[20] This model is limited by its neglect of continents. If land ice melts into the sea, either directly or via subglacial meltwater discharge, it would return meteoric ice to the ocean. If this process occurs, its effects will probably be modest: precipitation on land today amounts to only about 20% of the total [Peixoto and Oort, 1992] , and a nearly identical fraction is observed in the GCM Snowball simulations of Goodman and Pierrehumbert [2003] . It's worth noting that in the modified PK model, marine ice is freezing onto the base of the ice everywhere. As a thick continental glacier flows into the sea and thins to match the surrounding sea glacier thickness, its base will become freezing, not melting. Subglacial meltwater discharge into the ocean is possible, but given the low temperatures and very weak flow required, land glaciers on Snowball Earth may be coldbased, frozen to their beds with no meltwater discharge. The cold-based Antarctic dry valley glaciers [Cuffey et al., 2000] may provide an analog, and surprisingly, conditions near the equator of Mars, where Head and Marchant [2003] argue cold-based glacial activity has occurred, may also be comparable.
[21] Land ice is unlikely to affect conclusions regarding ice thickness or iridium fluxes. The photometric properties of bubbly meteoric ice make it immune to surface and internal melting from solar heating, whether it formed on land or at sea. Thus, solar melting still cannot prevent thick meteoric ice from flowing to the equator, and cannot remove the extraterrestrial material discussed by Bodiselitsch et al. [2005] from the meteoric ice into the ocean. Basal melting might provide an iridium flux but as discussed above its contribution may be minor. It's worth noting that Bodiselitsch et al. [2005] do see some increase in iridium within Neoproterozoic glacial sediments before the spike at glacial termination; this might be consistent with weak iridium flux from melting land ice throughout a Snowball episode (but continued accumulation in meteoric ice formed at sea), followed by a burst of deposition from melting sea glaciers at Snowball termination. One way or another, the influence of land ice, which is beyond the scope of this model, merits further study.
